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MPs warn PM as Aseeri stresses 
deep bonds with ‘Gulf brethren’ 

By B Izzak

KUWAIT: A number of opposition
lawmakers yesterday issued a strong
warning to HH the Prime Minister
Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Sabah
over the inclusion of Ghadeer Aseeri
as Minister for Social Affairs and
Labor, describing her as “controver-
sial”. The warning to the premier to
take a clear political position came
following a coordination meeting at-
tended by about six MPs. Islamist MP
Mohammad Hayef, who hosted the
meeting, said five other MPs were ex-
pected to join but couldn’t because of
other appointments.

The lawmaker said the appoint-
ment of Aseeri is not acceptable and
that she should not continue in the
Cabinet, otherwise the lawmakers will
take action. MP Mohammad Al-Mu-
tair has already threatened to grill the
prime minister over the appointment
of Aseeri and gave the premier until
Dec 24 to dismiss her or face a grilling.
Opposition MPs claim that Aseeri, a
liberal academic, had supported Shi-
ite-led protests in Bahrain in 2011 and
clearly opposed sending Gulf troops
to back the government. They insist
that this is against the policy of the
government and want Aseeri to be
dismissed. Aseeri yesterday issued a

statement in which she denied adopt-
ing any policy or position that contra-
venes Kuwaiti government policies,
and reiterated that she firmly commits
to her oath of office taken before HH
the Amir. She also insisted that she is
totally committed to national policies
in the domestic and Gulf aspects, and
reiterated strong bonds with “Gulf
brethren”.

Shiite MPs have rushed to Aseeri
defense, saying that she should not be
judged by statements and positions
she made before becoming a minister.
MP Khalil Al-Saleh said yesterday
that launching a campaign against
Aseeri just hours after her appoint-

ment and pressuring the premier to
dismiss her constitutes violating the
constitution and misusing the parlia-
mentary supervision tool.

Meanwhile, five lawmakers yester-
day sent a letter to the Assembly
speaker demanding that the legal and
legislative committee should quickly
make a decision on a bill calling for a
public pardon in order to allow the
Assembly to vote on it. MPs Abdullah
Al-Kandari and Bader Al-Mulla de-
manded yesterday that the Audit Bu-
reau should be asked to conduct a
detailed report on the areas where
the future generations fund assets are
invested. Ghadeer Aseeri

CAIRO: Kuwait yesterday regretted a recent
decision by the Brazilian government to open
a trade office in Jerusalem in a move that har-
bingers the moving of its embassy to Israel. The
remark was made by Kuwait’s Permanent Rep-
resentative at the Arab League Ahmad Al-
Baker during an extraordinary meeting of the
Cairo-based bloc’s permanent delegates to
look into the Brazilian move. 

“It is an illegal decision that breaks relevant
United Nations General Assembly resolutions
and UN Security Council resolutions, partic-
ularly Resolution 478 that calls on UN mem-
ber states to pull out their missions in
Jerusalem,” he said. He voiced emphatic op-
position to any measure or attempt that could
undermine the legal status of the city of

Jerusalem, adding that “the moving of diplo-
matic missions or technical offices is an obvi-
ous and clear-cut breach of the
aforementioned resolutions.” 

The Kuwaiti diplomat called on the Brazil-
ian government to rethink its decision and to
seek, instead, to exert efforts to find a final so-
lution for the Middle East crisis in line with rel-
evant international legitimacy resolutions, the
Arab peace initiative and the two-state solu-
tion. He pointed out that his country had tried
its best to persuade the government of Brazil
to change its mind, underlining that the Pales-
tinian cause is a central issue to Kuwait. Brazil
on Sunday officially opened a trade office in
Jerusalem, prompting wide Palestinian and
Arab wrath. — KUNA 

Kuwait deplores Brazil’s 
‘illegal’ Jerusalem move 

NEW YORK: Kuwait affirmed late
Wednesday that Israeli settlements are in
stark violation of international law and
were hindering any vision for peace in the
Middle East. Speaking at a UN Security
Council session on the prospects for a
two-state resolution between Israelis and
Palestinians, Kuwait’s Permanent Delegate
to the UN Ambassador Mansour Al-
Otaibi called for more frequent written
reports on the implementation of the 2016
Council resolution 2334 concerning Israeli
settlements in Palestinian territories occu-
pied since 1967, including East Jerusalem. 

He also urged other countries to re-
main neutral and not take unilateral meas-
ures to support Israel’s illegal measures
and the continuation of the occupation.

Otaibi said the latest report shows that Is-
rael, the occupying power, pays no heed
to the Security Council by continuing to
expand settlements and allowing violence
against Palestinians. He condemned such
activity in the strongest terms and reaf-
firmed that such settlements have no le-
gitimacy.

Peace would not be achieved if the par-
ties did not abide by previous agreements.
Other countries must remain neutral to en-
courage such peace and not take unilateral
measures to support Israel’s illegal meas-
ures and the continuation of the occupa-
tion. He reaffirmed the Arab position, which
stipulated that peace was contingent on
establishing a Palestinian state based on
pre-1967 borders. — KUNA 

Kuwait says Israeli settlements
violating law, hindering peace

PM meets Canada defense minister

KUWAIT: HH the Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah met visiting Canadian
Minister of National Defense Harjit Singh Sajja at Seif Palace yesterday, with Deputy Prime Minister
and Defense Minister Sheikh Ahmad Mansour Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah attending. During the meeting,
they discussed close relations between the friendly countries, ways of promoting them and a host
of regional and international issues. Chief of the Kuwaiti Army General Staff Lt Gen Mohammad
Al-Khuder attended the meeting. — KUNA 

GENEVA: A senior United Nations official has
lauded Kuwait’s vital support for the UN Relief
and Works Agency (UNRWA), namely its
backing of the Palestinians. Kuwait has been a
significant partner for the international agency
since decades, said UNRWA Acting Deputy
Commissioner-General Christian Saunders in a
statement to Kuwait News Agency (KUNA)
yesterday.

UNRWA largely depends on Kuwait for do-
nations, particularly those allocated for Pales-
tinian refugees, affirmed Saunders as he
emerged from a meeting with Jamal Al-Ghu-

naim, Kuwait’s Permanent Representative to
the UN and International Organizations in
Geneva at the latter’s office. Saunders hoped
Kuwait would increase its assistance for
UNRWA to help it grapple with its worst fi-
nancial crisis, indicating that it had to borrow
money from the UN to meet some financial ob-
ligations.

There is dire need for $90 million by the end
of the year “so we may be able to continue our
services for the Palestinians,” he said. Saunders
assured the Palestinians that the UN would not
ignore their need for help, hinting at the UN Gen-
eral Assembly support in this respect. Meanwhile,
Ghunaim affirmed Kuwait’s concern for aiding
UNRWA, warning that total or partial stoppage
of its activities would lead to instability in the
Middle East. Kuwait eyes the UNRWA as a main
and credible partner, he reaffirmed, indicating
that he discussed with Saunders prospects of
holding a conference grouping states that desire
to aid the Palestinians. — KUNA 

UN: Kuwait’s 
support crucial 
for UNRWA


